


Exhibition Introduction 

Business promotion, trend release, creative culture, scientific and 

technological innovation, cross-border exchanges, capital docking, 

international cooperation... 
As a famous and influential fashion brand exhibition in Asia, China International Fashion Fair (CHIC) has been developing since 1993 and is playing an increasingly important role in 

promoting China's fashion industry. Since its establishment, CHIC has taken "Guiding the Progress of Chinese Clothing Industry and Promoting the Development of Chinese Clothing 

Brands" as its exhibition purpose. CHIC's core philosophy is: Create an international first-class business platform for clothing brand promotion, market development and wealth creation; 

Shaping a fashion platform with a great sense of fashion experience, promoting cutting-edge and trend-leading, blending creativity and cross-border inspiration; Develop into an 

influential communication platform for global clothing brands to share and allocate their required related resources. 

CHIC moved to Shanghai in 2015. In the critical period of upgrading and transformation of China's clothing industry, it broadened its horizons to all cross-border resources related to 

clothing and apparel and will continue to bring new value to China's clothing industry. 

Every CHIC will extend the exhibition function according to the market changes: Bringing together outstanding representatives from the whole industrial chain and commercial retail end, 

such as excellent clothing brands, clothing production enterprises and terminal channels at home and abroad; Constantly innovate and develop channel resources, efficiently match the 

diverse needs of exhibitors and audiences, and make three-dimensional promotion and integration of business promotion, new product release, trend prospect, industry analysis, etc. With 

direct business resources, professional and efficient exhibition planning organization, authoritative domestic and foreign media resources, we will build a multi-functional and composite 

professional clothing event. 



Under the background of a new era full of opportunities and challenges, CHIC Spring Exhibition redefines the

exhibition positioning from the perspective of consumption and industry, integrates industry resources across

borders, extends exhibition functions, breaks the time and space limit of annual trade exhibitions, and strives to

build CHIC Spring Exhibition into a "Resource Gathering Platform To Help Brand Ecological Construction under

the New Lifestyle Change".

Business and resource platform to help brand ecological construction under 

the new era lifestyle 

Exhibition positioning 

Focus 
on
brand



During the "14th Five-Year Plan" period, China's clothing industry will be based on the iteration of quality, individuality, diversification and 

green consumption demand, conform to the logic of transformation and upgrading from extension expansion to connotation development, take 

creative design as the core, scientific and technological innovation as the support, excellent culture as the guide, brand building as the driving 

force and sustainable development as the guide, and build an integrated and innovative ecosystem in the digital economy era, and embark on the 

road of high-quality development with high creativity, high integration of resources and high added value of products. 

By 2035, China's clothing industry will become the main driver of world clothing technology, an important leader of global fashion and a 

powerful promoter of sustainable development, and realize the transformation from a manufacturing power to a fashion power. 

Industry hotspot 

Brand building Industrial upgrading Digital 

transformation 
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New consumption era 

The "New Consumption Era" has arrived. With the rise of the main consumers of the younger generation, their values, lifestyles, and 

aesthetic preferences have changed, resulting in a series of new consumption trends. 
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technology 

The new consumer

groups with Z era as

the core show new
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E m e r g i n g d e s i g n

media platforms such

as Kuaishou, Tik Tok,

T a o b a o L i v e ,

X i ao h o n g s h u a n d

Moments dominate

the lives of more than

300 million young

people.

A large number of new

platform have emerged

in channels, and the

media and channels are

directly connected,

s u c h a s T i k T o k

Commerce, Taobao

Live, Xiaohongshu, etc.
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market to meet the

needs of different
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With the increasingly

mature and convenient

new Internet technology

and industrial supply

chain, the development of

marketing digitalization

and AI application is also

deepening.



CHIC+, 

All things 

flourish 

All difficulties will be overcome, and all good things will come. In the Spring of 2023, facing all difficulties and pain spots, CHIC Spring Exhibition will gather development and innovation 

in Shanghai, empower exhibition services by digital means, give full play to the ecological advantages of the platform, and bring a clothing feast for the industry. 

Congress Theme 

New 

potential 

energy 

Aggregation force 

All good things will come. 

Digital empowerment 

services create new value, 

break the time and space 

constraints and provide a new 

form of business connection. 

CHIC Spring Exhibition can effectively integrate resources, 

showing a cohesive force of inclusiveness and eclecticism. 

Clothing industry, as the basic consumer goods industry 

and people's livelihood industry to create a better and 

fashionable life, has shown strong resilience and high-

quality development potential in the face of many 

hardships. We firmly believe that all difficulties will be 

overcome and all good things will arrive at last. 
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Planning of Exhibition Area 

On the premise of profoundly grasping the trend changes of industries and consumers, CHIC2023 (spring) will integrate cross-border resources, innovate service methods, 

and strive to become "the brand ecological construction and the convergence platform of brand resources under the new lifestyle change". From the perspective of brand 

ecology and consumer changes, and reconsidering the way and dimension of exhibition area division, CHIC2023 (spring) put forward the concept of theme exhibition hall 

from the research dimension of consumer market and industry, aiming at improving the efficiency of business connection. 



While the concept of sustainable development is becoming a global consensus, it has also become an increasingly concerned topic of the 

whole fashion industry. A sustainable activity area will be set in CHIC2023 (Spring) Based on the industrial advantages of the platform, it's 

aimed to help enterprises develop the concept of sustainable development, empower the fashion industry and lead the industry trends. 

Planning of Exhibition Area 



Hall 1.1

Planning of Exhibition Area 

CHIC Winter’s

It gathers domestic and foreign high-end leather, fur and 

down enterprises, leads the trend of winter clothing industry, 

promotes multi-dimensional cooperation between winter 

clothing enterprises and multi-disciplinary resources, and 

enhances the fashion and value of winter clothing. 

Future Link

It is a comprehensive resource allocation and exchange

platform that provides cutting-edge technologies, supporting

services and solutions for the clothing industry chain and

retail terminals, and is engaged in actively promoting the

digital, technological and intelligent development of

clothing enterprises.



Hall 2.1

Planning of Exhibition Area 

CHIC Accessories Bags &Shoes

The categories can cover jewelry, scarves, silk scarves, bags, sunglasses, hats, 

shoes, fragrances, etc. This is a professional trade platform where clothing 

enterprises can gain insight into industry development changes, understand 

product design trends, strengthen brand influence and achieve diversified channel 

expansion. 

CHIC Impulses

It's dedicated to transforming fashion creativity into commercial values, and is an 

efficient service platform for independent designer brands, original design brands 

and fashion studios to conclude commercial cooperation and brand promotion. 

Sports Fashion 

It is intended to combine the traditional concept with the new trendy culture, 

display indoor and outdoor sports clothing and accessories and other products, 

present running, cycling, camping and other light outdoor sports scenes, convey 

healthy lifestyle under the sustainable fashion ecology to the public, and provide a 

platform for mutual communication and cooperation between enterprises and 

various distributors. 



Hall 2.1

Planning of Exhibition Area 

CHIC Worldwide

Aim to help overseas brands to localize in the Chinese market and 

exploit their businesses in China, building a convenient and efficient 

platform for commerce & trade communication and resource integration 

for global garment brands.

CHIC Young Blood

With the integration of domestic and foreign fashion brands, it is 

dedicated to promoting original trendy clothing and lifestyles, conveying 

the spirits and creativity behind each trendy brand to the public, 

cultivating the new generation of trendy brands, and demonstrating 

personalized fashion trends.  

Denim World

By focusing on denim dressing culture, and gathering quality denim 

enterprises of various categories, it is also a precise docking platform to 

create trade negotiation and cooperation exchange between exhibitors 

and jeans professionals. 



Hall 3

Planning of Exhibition 

Area 

CHIC Tailoring

It also gathers high-quality customization 

and professional clothing enterprises, relies 

on technology empowerment and industry 

chain synergy to promote the exploration 

and optimization of channel expansion, and 

by implementing accurate matching based 

on rich resources, it also provides an 

efficient and convenient service platform for 

enterprises to take orders. 

CHIC Men’s

It's engaged in creating an industry gathering of men's 

clothing, enhancing brand awareness by multi-faceted 

and multi-modal publicity, and providing an efficient 

and powerful trade service platform for men's clothing 

enterprises to expand their markets, optimize their 

channels and take orders. 

CHIC Kidz

It covers a full range of children's clothing, school 

uniforms, children's shoes and accessories and 

supporting children's products for multi-age groups, and

gathers the most cutting-edge TOP Children's wear and 

school uniforms business brands, to help emerging 

children's clothing brands march forward. 



Hall 4.1

CHIC Women’s

It gathers various styles of women's business brands, 

constantly explores new business channels, integrating 

industry resources, and provides a constant vitality for 

the women's fashion industry. 

CHIC Sourcing

It's engaged in meeting ever-changing demands in the 

supply-demand relationship, and helping companies find 

the optimal solution in the imperfect world of supply 

chain! 

Planning of Exhibition Area 



Brands in previous exhibitions 



Exhibition Event 

CHIC SHOW 

CHIC SHOW focuses on the release of all categories of clothing and 

new products by showing it in a fashionable and creative way, and also 

focuses on and selects the best brands and products, spreads brand 

power and culture, helps release companies efficiently organize live 

audiences and media resources, explores new business opportunities, 

continuously expands the exposure time and space of brands in various 

publicity ways, attracts visitors for booths, and meets the diverse 

exposure needs of different corporate brands. 

CHIC TALK 

CHIC TALK is the preferred release platform for the whole clothing 

industry supporting resource solutions to enter the vision and purchasing 

application of Chinese clothing enterprises. It gathers the best whole 

clothing industry chain supporting resources, business solutions as well as 

upstream and downstream enterprises for benchmarking and alignment. 

Each TALK can accurately grasp and meet the passion of insiders for 

industry information. Here, enterprises can conclude commercial 

cooperation, demonstrate themselves and expand their business. 

-The most effective means to attract the target population -The energy field of inspiring thoughts 



Commercial resources 

Everything is recovering, and 

all industries are thriving 

again! 

CHIC business platform cooperates with 

online and offline, and buyers from all 

over the world will meet you at 

CHIC2023 Spring Exhibition. 

Crowded Attendances 



Commercial resources 
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Category of brand agency & franchise(the data volume of reachable units is at 80,000+) 

Hubei Retailers Chamber of Commerce, Liaoning Apparel Chamber of Commerce, Xi'an Apparel Chamber of Commerce, Sichuan Apparel Chamber of 

Commerce, Anhui Baima Chamber of Commerce, Guangzhou Retailers Chamber of Commerce, Shandong Shoes and Apparel Chamber of Commerce, Anyang 

Xinshengyue Trading Company, Baiqiang Shengshi (Beijing) International Trade Co., Ltd., Beijing World Link International Trade Co., Ltd., Beijing Junsiyizhuo 

Brand Management Co., Ltd., Beijing Zixia Dongsheng Trading Co., Ltd., Chengdu Shenghaoxi Trading Co., Ltd., Chengde Jinwei Trading Co., Ltd., Dalian 

Duoli Clothing Co., Ltd., Dalian Shifeng Trading Co., Ltd., Dalian Tianjiao Brand Operation Management Co., Ltd., Dalian Tongzhiyuan Trading Co., Ltd., 

Dalian Youning Trading Co., Ltd., Dongying Jingyi Clothing Co., Ltd., Fanya Trading, Fuxin Meidi Trading Co., Ltd., Harbin Haoqi Trading Co., Ltd., Harbin 

Miaoteng Trading Co., Ltd., Harbin Yuzheng Xiangfeng Trading Co., Ltd., Hainan Lezhou Clothing Co., Ltd., Hangzhou Puyide Brand Management Co., Ltd., 

Hechen Investment (Jiangyin) Co., Ltd., Henan Princess Yanjieer Trading Co., Ltd., Hongyinger Trading, Hongying (Beijing) Trading Co., Ltd., Hunan 

Shangcheng Clothing Co., Ltd., Hunan Mengmeng Brand Chain Enterprise Co., Ltd., Kunming Fanggendu Trading Co., Ltd., Liaocheng Liying Trading Co., Ltd., 

Linyi Zeying Clothing Co., Ltd., Liuan Huirui Trading Co., Ltd. Company, Mankun (Shanghai) Trading Co., Ltd., Mianma Wardrobe Children's Clothing Chain 

Trading, Moxiao Trading, Nanjing Fandexi Trading Co., Ltd., and so on. 

Businessmen gather 

Commercial resources 



Category of buyers & boutiques(the data volume of reachable units is at 30,000+) 

Triple-Major, Alter, eth0s, MMC boutique, Hongxieyi Fashion Boutique, THE FASHION DOOR, SERIOUS, Zeitgeist, FASICART, Le Lutin, 

MDC, The Poem, BADMARKET, Play Lounge, Triple Major, Anchoret, Alter, DongLiang…… 

Category of Online platforms (the data volume of reachable units is at 10,000+) 

JD, Taobao, Douyin, Xiaohongshu, Kuaishou, Alibaba, Amazon, SHEIN, Weibo, Dianping, Lifease, Suning.com, Ymatou.com, Tmall, Koala.com, 

SFbuy.com, AliExpress, ChunGou, Weeget.cn, Pinduoduo, BILIBILI, YUNJI, Youzan, Weidian, Vipshop, Weimob, SHOPEE, Meituan, MOGU, 

Yitiao, Mia, and so on. 

Category of offline shopping centers (the data volume of reachable units is at 5,000+) 

China General Chamber of Commerce, Wangfujing Group, New World Group, China Pacific Group, Isetan Group, Wanda Group, Hualian Group, 

Yintai Group, COFCO Group (Joy City), MixC Group, Raffles Group, Rainbow Group, Wal-Mart Group, Carrefour Group, Wumart Group, RT-

Mart Group, SKP, Jiu Guang, World Trade and so on. 

Commercial resources 



Category of large offline markets (the data volume of reachable units is at 1,000+) 

Shenyang Wu'ai Market, Harbin Hongbo Square, Changchun Yuandong Trade Market, Xi'an Dongfang Yixiang Market, Xi'an Shidanda Market, Xi'an Duocai 

Trade Market, Taiyuan Apparel Market Group, Taiyuan Dongfanghong Commercial Building, Beijing Bairong Trade Market, Beijing Tianya Women's Clothing 

Market, Tianjin Dahutong Trade Market, Tianjin Wanglanzhuang Trade Market, Cangzhou Mingzhu Trade Market, Shijiazhuang Jinzhushu Trade Market, Jinan 

Lukou Trade Market, Zhaoyuan Leather City, Nanjing Huanbei Market, Yangzhou Qujiang Commodity Market, and China Yiwu International Trade Mart, Yiwu 

Huangyuan Market and so on. 

Category of cooperative associations (the data volume of reachable units is at 800+) 

Liaoning Apparel Chamber of Commerce, Jilin Apparel Chamber of Commerce, Fashion Designers Association of Jilin Province, Heilongjiang Apparel Chamber 

of Commerce, Hubei Retailers Chamber of Commerce, Sichuan Apparel Chamber of Commerce, Xi'an Apparel Chamber of Commerce, Anhui Baima Chamber of 

Commerce, Shandong Shoes and Apparel Chamber of Commerce, Tianjin Apparel Chamber of Commerce, Chongqing Supply Chain Enterprise Chamber of 

Commerce, and so on. 

Category of KOLs (the data volume of reachable units is at 5,000+) 

Long Jie Factory (1,463K followers), Handou Sister(5,081Kfollowers), Brother Zheng Er (2,077K followers), Zuo Yan (242K followers), Xuanzi Clothing (4,118K 

followers), Hua Jie Women's Clothing (2,461K followers) Fans), Dayingzi LOVE (2 million fans), Lanshi Nanas’ (826K fans), Sister Wen’s graceful outfits 

(960K fans), Milk Tea Coco (184K fans), Xiaoyu (800K fans), Huahua Selection & New Arrivals (1.088 million fans) and so on. 

Commercial resources 



Category of MCN selection institutions(the data volume of reachable units is at 2,000+) 

Jiaogepengyou, Jujiang Xingchen, Yoy Media, Vision Entertainment, Dayu, Youliang Culture, Pomelo Entertainment, 

Yangcong, BaiTube, BeautyQ, COOL ENT, XMedia, Jianni Media, May Beauty Makeup, Feibo Media 

Category of brand purchasing(the data volume of reachable units is at 70,000+) 

Eifini, Peacebird, ELLASSAY, Yinger, ELLE, ZARA, UR, Uniqlo, JNBY, GIRDEAR, Lancy, EXCEPTION de MIXMIND, 

Fairyfair, Marisfrolg, SHOW LONG, Dishang, A02, CH/2. YIGUE, T, ELAND Group, Basic House Group, BESTSELLER 

Group, Anta Group, Li Ning Group, HLA Group, Hush Puppies, LEE, Youngor, Septwolves, FIRS, Qipai, Lilanz, Joeone, 

K-BOXING, Metersbonwe, Semir, Jeanswest, Zengzhi, CKJEANS, MASTER MO, BELLE Group, KISSCAT Group, 

Walker Shop Group, StellaLUNA Group, ecco, CLARKS, J.Benato, Goldlion, HANG TEN, Aokang Group 

Commercial resources 



Category of online brands(the data volume of reachable units is at 30,000+) 

PSOBRAND, Lv Xiaohu, Magieda Studio, SeaRoad, Maden, Heymaqi zuo, GAHA, GUROOCHI, RESTICK, Tingfeng Ruer, KREATE, 

LIBERTY KOSTUME, CM Zijun, BJHG, MANSWAY, BENPANDA, NEWJNXS, VANGITECE, NOTHOMME, CHUMIAN, YSSTUDIO, 

EGGKA, sinbounboun, Huafeng, JIUJIU, RUISHI, FIRSTRING, Big SIM Small SIM, KUOSE, Mbechic, @LILPERA, Luyunanliang, etc. 

Category of international purchasing(the data volume of reachable units is at 1,000+) 

Capsule by Juliette in France, Madam-T LLC in Russia, Fiorella Blues Paris in France, The Cato Corp in the United States, BASK Company Ltd in 

Russia, N.T.T Fashion, Inc in the United States, REFLEX COMPANY in the United States, L-vetic Sports in Germany, CONNOISSEUR 

CLOTHING LIMITED in the United Kingdom, CANTEX in Canada DISTRIBUTION INC, Italy Mountain Gear Corp, Switzerland SWATCH 

GROUP, Italy EURO FASHION CONCEPT SRL, Sweden Tailorist limited, India ADITIA TRADING COMPANY (Walmart Purchasing Agent), 

Portugal GT - GARMENT & TEXTIL, LDA, Romania MGM TRADING SOLUTIONS SRL, Brazil VITÓRIA TRADE , Spanish Tumodakids, 

German WOLLBIENE INH.  KADIR YAZICI 

Digitization Special Cooperation 

Commercial resources 



Commercial resources What did he do? 

Male Costume 

Female Costume 

Sport Casual 

Wear 

Children Costume

Leather and Fur 

Down Wear

Customized

Business Wear 

Jeans

Uniform 

Designer

Processing and 

Manufacturing 
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Bags
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Commercial resources What does he need? 

Ordering and Purchase 

Agency & Franchising 

Business premises investment 

Seek international cooperation 

Look for ancillary service 

(Software and hardware products for 

ancillary production or retail sale) 

Attend events/forums/shows, etc. 

Keep up with the latest trends



Media resource 

Our goal is to present the most worth-recommending and noteworthy content in front of everyone within three days through the 

huge media and event resources of the exhibition. 

All kinds of authoritative media partners of CHIC, they are only most interested in the most topical products, people and events. 

They are looking for the next fashion promoter and trend maker. If you are a next fashion promoter or trend maker., CHIC will

arrange for you to meet and do something together.  



Exhibition Procedures 

We simplified the cumbersome exhibition process of the past to provide each enterprise with one-to-one butler service! 

Registration 

Application 
Booth 

Confirmation 
Payment

Pre-exhibition 

Preparation 
Exhibition 

Opening 



Exhibition Contact 


